Effects of sucrose and sorbitol on cement-based stabilization/solidification of toxic metal waste.
The effects of sucrose or sorbitol addition on the hydration, unconfined compressive strength and leachability of Portland cement pastes containing 1% Pb and 1% Zn were studied as a function of time. Whereas Pb and Zn were found to shorten the time to achieve maximum hydration of Portland cement, the combination of these metals with 0.15 wt% sucrose or 0.40 wt% sorbitol retarded the setting of cement by at least 7 and 28 days, respectively, without affecting the strength at 56 days. The leachability of Pb and Zn evaluated by the TCLP 1311 protocol at 56 and 71 days was slightly reduced or unchanged by the addition of sucrose or sorbitol. SEM-EDS and XRD analyses revealed that ettringite precipitation was favored whereas the formation of CSH gel, which accounts for most of the strength of hydrated cement, was delayed in cement pastes containing both metals and sucrose or sorbitol. These results indicate that controlled additions of sucrose or sorbitol can add flexibility to the handling of cement-treated metal waste, particularly when it needs to be transported by truck or pipeline between the treatment plant and the disposal site, without affecting its long-term performance.